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The Brick Township Police Department is committed to doing

whatever it takes to combat addiction in our and surrounding

communities. With the Blue H.A.R.T. (Heroin Addiction Recovery

and Treatment) Program. The program is the latest initiative to

offer substantial diversion help in order to reduce the impact of

heroin and opiate abuse in our community, while encouraging those who suffer

from addiction to seek help and experience recovery. The premise of the

program is that any person who voluntarily enters the Police Department and

requests help with addiction to heroin or opiates or any substance shall be

immediately screened for potential participation in the Blue HART program.

Although Blue HART is primarily designed to apply to persons who present

themselves at the station, an officer who encounters a person outside the

police station believing they would benefit from the Blue HART program has

the discretion, based upon their training and experience, to the bring an

individual to the police station if the person consents to the voluntary screening

process. The officer/shift supervisor, upon completion of the Blue HART

screening process shall provide transportation for the participant to the

designated provider as soon as reasonably possible, find out more.

Brick Township Police Department, New Jersey 

Vacaville, CA Police Department has been taking a new

approach to addressing their homeless community. Seeing the

problem in a different way that the homeless community are just

neighbors who need help in a number of different ways, rather

than a community who should be policed only through

enforcement. Offering many services with public and private sectors to address

housing, mental health, and social work.

City of Vacaville Police Department, California

For the 10th year running WebsEdge will be producing IACPtv in
Orlando, Florida at the 125th International Annual Conference and
Exposition. Where law enforcement leaders from around the globe
will be addressing pressing challenges and exploring solutions for
the future.
IACPtv serves to raise visibility of the hard work of the police
profession, as well as providing the opportunity to learn about
initiatives that are making a difference to the communities they
serve. 
The program will have highlights from the conference, interviews
with key speakers, award finalists and recipients, and show feature
films of police departments from across America.

10 years
of IACPtv

Twitter: @WebsEdge_Gov

Facebook: @WebsEdgeGovernment

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/WebsEdgeGovernment

WebsEdge: http://www.websedge.com/videos/iacp_tv_2018/

Follow along with IACP 2018 on twitter:

#IACP2018    @TheIACP    @WebsEdge_Gov

Where to find IACPtv

https://youtu.be/kV3D0VivTJY
https://youtu.be/obnIbsGBylI


The Cobb County Police

department has developed

many leadership programs

that are preparing our

supervisors to be the best

they can be in the future.

They also created a

mentorship program for all echelons of

supervision so young supervisors can benefit

from the vast amount experience available to

them. They are using various technological

advances and special investigations to solve

crime and have developed investigative protocols

that have proven to be very successful in linking

weapons to crimes and criminal organizations.

The department is also leveraging the

Community Affairs Unit to enhance community

relations and improve quality of life.

Cobb County Police Department, Georgia

Personal effects may have

immense value and

significance to victims and to

families of deceased victims as

they may be the last things

they touched or carried with

them.  These items often become tangible

representations of memories and the lives lost.

Personal effects management and return is

something most Law enforcement agencies are

not equipped to handle in the aftermath of a

mass casualty event. There may also be legal

requirements to preserve and return items not

needed as evidence. There is help available. The

FBI has assisted or managed the PE process

following a number of mass casualty events

involving relatively small numbers of victims to

large scale events such as the Boston Marathon

Bombing and the Las Vegas shooting.  It is

always done with great care and sensitivity.

FBI Victim Services Division, 

Importance and Challenges of 

Returning Personal Effects

With support from the Department of

Justice, the FBI launched ELEVATE,

Excellence in Law Enforcement-

based Victim Assistance Training and

Enrichment. Its mission is to identify effective

practices for law enforcement-based victim services

programs, and to create national standards to guide

delivery of those services.  

FBI Victim Services Division, ELEVATE:

Strengthening Investigations and Building

Community Trust

The Fort Myers Police Department

focuses on community outreach

and interaction combined with

state-of-the-art technology making

for effective, modern day policing.

FMPD’s “True Blue” branding

campaign teamed with community involvement

helped to reshape public perception and

awareness of the department. It has also showed

how the development and implementation of the

Tactical Operations Center (T.O.C) will utilize new

technology to track and prevent crime.

Fort Myers Police Department, Florida

Hundreds of

communities and

thousands of

agencies and private entities turn to Mutualink’s

interoperable communications platform for their

public safety communications needs. The

multimedia solution enables participants to share

radio, telephone, video, text and data to improve

situational awareness. Collaboration happens

across jurisdictions and between agencies and

private entities including hospitals, schools, malls,

stadiums and convention centers. The platform is

easy to use – for emergencies and for daily

communications. The simple drag-and-drop

interface puts you online quickly, without lengthy

training, a new user can acquire basic skills in

about 10 minutes. In Orlando, the Police

Department uses Mutualink to keep officers and

neighborhoods safe. Mutualink connects with

cameras in use across the city, which they can

share with other agencies when mutual aid

response is in order. OPD uses Mutualink to

bridge radio communications, as well. On the

road, OPD turns to the Interoperability

WorkStation in their mobile command vehicle.

More than a dozen hospitals, colleges and

businesses across the city use the Mutualink

network to coordinate with OPD and each other.

Even the airport is on board. Nearby, the Seminole

County School District and Sheriff’s Office built a

gold-standard school safety program, with

Mutualink as its communications heart.  

Mutualink, Connecticut

The New Jersey Transit Police

Department has four core

missions: crime prevention,

counter terrorism and

suppression, great service for

customers who use the system,

and community policing through crisis outreach and

open communications for all living and working

around the transit system. Balancing public safety

and customer service, Chief Christopher Trucillo

understands the challenges the New Jersey Transit

Police Department faces in a post 9/11 world.

New Jersey Transit Police Department    

Omiga, Inc. Is a

for-profit

developer of real-time, non-invasive impairment

detection devices. Our devices identify and

document discernible signs of physical and

cognitive impairment from Marijuana, Alcohol,

stimulants, depressants and hallucinogens, even

traumatic brain injury - in short, anything that

causes dysfunction of the central nervous system.

Omiga's field sobriety screening process provides

highly accurate alcohol and drug impairment

results within moments in a non-intrusive process.

Omiga Inc, Georgia 

https://youtu.be/W_iTfyUdf2E
https://youtu.be/7n0bXG9alQk
https://youtu.be/raPTH0Nrvnw
https://youtu.be/aTbXluNxDvo
https://youtu.be/BDCHMVDuexs
https://youtu.be/raPTH0Nrvnw
https://youtu.be/AW-x9kgUGnY


The City of Pasadena has 132

years of service as one of the

original cities to be incorporated

in Los Angeles.  The Pasadena

Police Department is a full

service public safety agency of

375 employees and over 100

volunteers dedicated to community collaboration

in establishing safe neighborhoods.  The challenge

of balancing enforcement and engagement lies

within the principles of community policing

ensuring we are proactive members in

neighborhood problem solving, building positive

relationships, and ensuring accessibility and

opportunity for all. Our alliance with non-profits

organizations is critical in our efforts and has been

instrumental in preventing and reducing crime.

We are proud to provide our model of policing

engrained in our philosophy of the “Pasadena

Way” centered on Excellence, Innovation, &

Integrity and founded in the core value -We exist

to serve the community.  

Pasadena Police Department, California 

The Pflugerville Police

Department brings their servant

hearts to work with them every

day. From working with the

Special Olympics Texas athletes

to mentoring children at the local

Texas Baptist Children’s Home,

officers in Pflugerville know what it means to

engage with the community. Something as simple

as a basketball game with youth can result in

building trust and respect and making a lasting

difference in someone’s life.

Pflugerville Officers watch out for each other by

recognizing it’s important to be fit to serve. It’s

important to take care of the person behind the

badge so they can give their all in any

circumstance. Sometimes a critical conversation is

needed to let officers know it’s ok to experience

stress from the job. Every servant heart gets tired

every once in a while. But when working together,

the PPD is one unstoppable team. The PPD is on

a mission to engage and become ONE with the

community. Being able to reach out into the

community in service can be seen in this video. It is

the servant heart that beats in the Pflugerville

Police Department.

Pflugerville Police Department, Texas

The San Diego Police

Department is actively hiring

police recruits, lateral police

officers and dispatchers.

High priority has been given

to the unit to achieve the

Chief’s goal of 50 recruits

per academy, four times per

year. The unit was bolstered with a captain’s

position, an additional Recruiting Unit sergeant,

and an additional recruiting officer position. The

unit has been hard at work to streamline the

background process to make it as efficient as

possible. From start to finish, the hiring process

now averages 3-4 months.

The Recruiting Unit focuses their efforts

towards military veterans, college students and

athletes. The recruiters attend anywhere

between 30-45 events per month, in addition to

running weekly P.A.T. (Physical Agility Test)

practices and pre-academy workouts C.A.M.P.

(Candidate Assistance Mentoring Program).

The main target for applicants is on local San

Diegans with a vested interest in serving their

community. However, the Recruiting Unit does

travel frequently to colleges in the

Southwestern U.S. region to attract applicants

to the San Diego lifestyle. 

San Diego Police Department

The San Diego

Neighborhood Policing

Division's unique approach

to dealing with quality of life

issues with direct use of

technology integration in

problem solving. Problem

solving partnership with our communities stake

holders, to fight crime and improve the quality

of life for San Diegans. Out of this commitment,

the San Diego Police Department

Neighborhood Policing Division was formed.

The division is split into two sections: outreach

and enforcement. The outreach section is

comprised of the Homeless Outreach and

Psychiatric Emergency Response Teams. Our

outreach teams connect homeless individuals

with services, including shelter, hepatitis A

vaccinations, mental health or addiction

treatment, and other medical aid. The

enforcement section addresses neighborhood

concerns, repeat offenders, and collaborates

with other departments and organizations to

clean debris from streets, canyons, parks, and

highways. If you have a quality of life issue you

would like to report, we encourage you to use

the “Get it Done” app. This app is free and

available on both iPhone and Android phones.

San Diego Police Department, Next Level

Neighbourhood Policing 

Summerville is a rapidly growing

town, with approximately 34

people moving to the area every

day. This growth, and the change it

brings to Summerville’s community,

https://youtu.be/C4opiVpq4C8
https://youtu.be/nS-mWNh5vVs
https://youtu.be/nS-mWNh5vVs
https://youtu.be/Bleo1yXQ3Fs
https://youtu.be/UzRdqto7dCA
https://youtu.be/V2X6uFOGLQQ


presents new challenges to Summerville’s Police

Department – but Summerville PD is ready to

meet these head on with an active policy of

community engagement, building trust in the

community and understanding their priorities.

Summerville Police Department, 

South Carolina

Looking to evolve with the

changing dynamics that makes

the City of Henderson, Nevada a

premier community, City leaders

sought and appointed Dr.

LaTesha Watson as their new

police chief in November of 2017.

Listed by IACP as a Top 40 under 40 Emerging

Law Enforcement Executives in 2016, Chief

Watson has been actively working on shifting the

culture by fostering a department that recognizes

everyone’s potential, whether sworn or non-sworn,

male or female, and putting an emphasis on

mentoring and encouraging women who want to

move through the ranks.  Under Chief Watson’s

leadership, the Henderson Police Department is

creating a culture that better reflects and

represents the community it serves.

The City Of Henderson Police Department,

Nevada

The mission of the Topeka Police

Department is to provide a safe

community and faithfully serve

our citizens with impeccable

integrity, enduring professionalism

and immeasurable honor.

The Topeka Police Department

is committed to providing a safe environment for

the citizens who live, work and play in our capital

city. We will constantly evaluate and improve our

efforts to partner with our community with the goal

of improving the quality of life in Topeka, Kansas.

2015 COMPSTAT Report

The Topeka Police Department, Kansas

Founded in 1968, The University of Texas at Austin

Police Department (UTPD) continues to uphold its

mission to serve and protect. The department has

the same authority and responsibilities as most

municipal police organizations and has challenges

unique to a large, nationally recognized university

community.

UTPD employs more than 178 dedicated

individuals interested in making a positive

difference on campus. In keeping with its

community-oriented policing philosophy, the

department regularly partners with faculty

members, staff members and students on crime

prevention and law enforcement programs.

UTPD is accredited through the Commission on

Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies.

The University of Texas at Austin 

Police Department

A comprehensive approach to

mental health with special focus

on assessing homicidal threats

must be the norm for a modern-

day police department, especially

campus law enforcement. At UCFPD, officers

receive extensive mental health training to best

serve a community grappling with the onset of

mental health issues.

For UCFPD, which has seen its Baker Act

numbers jump by 51 percent over the past 4 years,

it’s more than having a small percentage of officers

CIT trained. Nearly 100 percent of UCFPD officers

have completed the full 40-hour CIT class, and all

officers go through an in-house CIT refresher

course that has since become a model for the

region. Through this training and the cultivation of

partnerships with everyone from student affairs to

practitioners to local behavioral centers to federal

law enforcement, UCF has created a continuum of

community safety and wellness.

It’s a model that’s been tested and proven

effective on our campus. Given the connection

between mental health and armed attacks, law

enforcement must prioritize a community “See

Something, Say Something,” philosophy and

follow up with well-trained, well-equipped

personnel with keen understanding of mental

health and threat assessment.

University of Central Florida 

Police Department

The Winston Salem Police

Department operates Community

Oriented Policing, but is known on

a broader level for its high level of

professionalism, innovation in

recruiting, and for investing in

building their brand in the community.

The department is a full-service, nationally

accredited police department with an authorized

strength of 559 sworn police officers and a civilian

staff of 173. They are committed to providing

exceptional law enforcement services, delivered by

highly trained professionals who are held to the

highest standards. They are committed to working

with the community we serve to ensure a safe city

and improve the quality of life for all residents.

Winston Salem Police Department, 

North Carolina

https://youtu.be/V2X6uFOGLQQ
https://youtu.be/DxSwW4iP75Q
https://youtu.be/OnBv12XwF4o
https://youtu.be/OnBv12XwF4o
https://youtu.be/D2lpL9UJv3U
https://youtu.be/v81WcE8FgZg
https://youtu.be/v81WcE8FgZg
https://youtu.be/Zd4fZJU17qA

